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 To be sure, that your device is supported, look at the list of devices below. Operating Systems {| class="wikitable sortable"
style="text-align:center;" ! Operating system!! Operating system version!! Comment |- | Intel SoC || Intel SoC version for each

architecture || | Sun SPARC || SPARC (Sparc-based architecture) || | ARM || ARM version || | Motorola 68000 || 68000
processors version || | Nios II || Nios II processor version || | PowerPC || PowerPC version || | RISC-V || RISC-V version || |

Generic || Generic version of Sahara, usable with a wide range of devices | ARM64 || ARM64 version || | PowerPC64 ||
PowerPC64 (PowerPC 64-bit) version || | x86 || x86 version || | X86_64 || X86_64 version || |} Intel SoC Sahara is an x86 board

based on Intel Atom CPU. Sun SPARC Sahara is a SPARC (Sparc-based architecture) board based on Sun SPARC architecture.
ARM Sahara is an ARM board based on ARM processors. PowerPC Sahara is a PowerPC (PowerPC) board based on PowerPC
processors. RISC-V Sahara is a RISC-V board based on RISC-V architecture. Generic Sahara is a generic board based on any

chip, which supports Sahara. ARM64 Sahara is an ARM64 (ARM64) board based on ARM64 architecture. PowerPC64 Sahara
is a PowerPC64 (PowerPC 64-bit) board based on PowerPC64 (PowerPC 64-bit) architecture. Sahara is a PowerPC (PowerPC)
board based on PowerPC architecture. x86 Sahara is an x86 board based on x86 (32-bit) or x86_64 (64-bit) processors. X86_64

Sahara is an x86_64 (64-bit) board based on x86_64 (64-bit) 82157476af
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